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: a ; | on much longer in the same way as of 
LAT e O71 N EWS. TH E KING S WILL. late, will have earned the title of “the wise”, Ete ULTIMATU MI AND ITS EFFECTS 

: SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | GreekMonarch for the Second Time | has stepped in when ‘his leading Minister Criticism From Petersburg. Miljukow Considers Grave Mistake Been : 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES Saves his Lael Aen the Terrors | was prepared to embark his country in a Made. Too Brusque. Better Have Left it to England or France. 

: policy of adventure and recklessness and IN SOFIA AND SALONIKA. 
VENISELOS RESIGNS. stopped him with a emphatic, “No!”. General lan Hamilton Threatens Greeks. Quandary in Athens. Fullest 

Lond aarereere: ; Premier was Prepared to Commit The Transformation. Se ianes 9 Bulogiin. _epmanian Goverment Steach: in. Neatatity 
London, Oct.7. The two English steamers, | Greece to a Policy of Adventure in How the cool headed, legal minded Ve- Roiey. Gieek Coalition Cabinet 

Sailor Prince, 3,100 tons, and the Haydn, Aid of Servia. tisdloascthe “aaneae thie eold grey eye and At the last moment doubts appear to have NEW GREEK MINISTR 
, “ ; ‘ | 

3,900 tons, have been sunk. By Aubrey Stanhope. the placid: manner le him. could arisen in the councils of the Quadruple Goaltidac : Ne 

Russians in Persia ; ; : at, ee Alliance, upon the question of declaring war i Se Rina ee eerona Game 
Paris, Oct. 7. The Russi $ I hea “Veniselos has resigned!” That was the | possibly within the petiod of a few months 3 tB dein s s 2 bination to Meet National Crisis. 

; ae ae Fi See HaNE esiiee excellent news which comes from Athens | be found to have pict rash,..reckless, . ate Sole and 80; for the time being, Athens, Oct. 7. A powerful. coalition’. .<) 

ants d ae a Kas oA rhe P lave beet! for- |" on Monday. It is almost as good as the news | prepared torush his, afteady so hard stricken h , ns en alee a 8) ministry has been formed and wiil include” sii 

: Fete unl cas win, Hne Fersians are per- | which came across the wires some months | land, into war, is one of those things which lave een broken qft with the come of Sofia. | such well known men as Zaimis, Teotokis, 

‘ Senn Sees ago, “Resignation of Veniselos!” none can comprehend, unless it be accounted RUSSIANS CRITIGISE “| Rhallis and Gunaris, all four ex- Premiers 

Another Italian Defeat. In both cases when the announcement has | for by the saying, that every man at a "~~ | and together representing all i : : ; - parties. 

Vienna, Oct. 7. There appears to be no | come that the Greek Premier has resigned, | certain period of his life becomes stricken Baipanan Maden Goneine® sad. eisiaes See een 
end to the Italian defeats. They have again | it has meant that another nation—true but a | with a form of menfal inversion which Been Made. th 

attacked at Vielgereuth and been repulsed | small one—had been kept out of the war, | impels him to do things which are quite Petersburg, Oct. 7. Strange as it may THE SWORD WILL DECIDE.” 

with heavy losses. and thus saving the already great number | opposite to his true sentiments and judg- | sound, there is a great deal of criticism See of the Official Organ which Sums 

Reroplane Over Nisch. of victims of this war of extermination from | ment. But luckily the King was there and | heard here concerning the Ultimatum served on Be eas Red aria: Buloeriay 

Nisch. Oct. 7. An enemy aeroplane appe- | becoming un-necessarily augmented. the situation for Greece is saved. upon Bulgaria, and in Sansonow is accused one te The Narodni Prawa, the 

ared over the city and dropped bombs. Six For the second time King Constantin A False Impression. of having made a grave mistake. The eke of the Prime Minister sums up the 

persons were killed and a good deal of | has asserted himself within a few months, There exists an impression that the King | Minister of Foreign Affairs had been misin- Paha regards Bulgaria in an article 

: material damage done. | on both occasions at time of the utmost | in Greece has no power. That used to be | formed enough to imagine that the Ultima- | 7,0 pani € sword will decide!”, and says: 

: New Russian Army. peril for his country. so! But Greece has changed in much and | tum would result in the downfall of the ea agen : poe Ferdinand reminds 
Milos Ochs? ‘The. Conieres della Sere Veniselos Appears. 5 nothing more so than in the standing of the | Radoslawow Ministry. But such has not | 4,, Boel e Monarch said two years 

states that the Military authorities in Peters- T know Veniselos well. I had the jour- | Monarch towards the people. Today in | been the case. People who know Bulgaria, propitious fintes 2 cor a mt erate 
burg are exceedingly busy in striving to nalistic luck of discovering him and so to | Greece the King, is not only the enblem of | like the Cadet leader Miljukow, are strongly arownd the Pra oe Halon tallies 

equip a new army. It is to number a | SP¢#% introducing him to the world, at the | the Monarchy, but he ig the Monarch in the | of opinion that the Ultimatum had the | the fame of the Fs aaais ich is written, ‘For 
iilfion-and a: halt time when he came from Crete to Athens as | true and active sense of the term. He is! worst effect, on account of its sharpness of of Macedonia, th erland and the freedom 

ie FALE cortieace an almost unknown personality, at the time | exceedingly popular with the people, the | tone, in arousing the pride of the Bulgarians | pas not yet been le signal for the advance 

Petersburg, Oct. 7. 5 of the Zorbas Military Revolution in Greece, | army is devoted to him. He won his | to a relentless resistance. He foresees that | yj ae given, but the air already 
tersburg, Oct. 7. General d’Amade who | and when he was called in to try and sol ili ee i il i ia wi vibrates with the cry of ‘Forwards Bulgarian is stopping: ‘here hasatated to a Co ey, ve | military fame on the battlefields of Mace- | the Russophile party in Bulgaria will now | goigiersp « ae : 4 
pping here has stated to a trespondent | the problem as to how the Military League | doni d he then literal: d fully shared | be entirely effaced. It is thought that the ers _The diplomats have finished with 

of the Novoje Vremia that France maintains | cp i i Munroe LG ea, eee ace ee - their trickeries. The Bulgari 
the utmost confidence in Russia, Everyone ould be ae and at the same time | ali the hardships of his soldiers with them. | proper diplomatic method, so as to save the: | ou see Td ak ee an ae ne 

; fi : 3 é promises of reform which its exi i sf itt ‘ Ne ‘ i ea nger than all the 
in France believes in a glorious ultimate had Seutrabiee SHS ai cay ee hen oe a ee tie, mont aad 7 oats eae intrigues of foreign diplomats.” An appeal 
ictory. y i iti i 

qetory ment, be duly executed. There was not a’} characteristics of ifs aes, And that is | France present ihe Ultimatum. ai of fire ends up: “Citizens! Your aSpit- 

Alarming Falling Off. politician who could be found, except | why the King today has power, power such rea Se ie cat ene, Siar: ef 
London, Oct. 7. The Bristol recruiting | Veniselos, capable of finding a way out | that he can stop any Minister, even the attack cannot long be postponed.” 

committee yesterday received the following | of the trouble. And since then he has done | greatest of Greek Premiers, from commiting DIPLOMATIC BREACH. 
telegram from the War Office, calling attention | wonders for Greece and must always be in the | the country to a policy of adventure. Bulgaria Reply Considered Unsatisfactory BRATIANU STANDS FIRM 

ip the urgency of the present call for men: | history of that country as the man who made | Greece owing to the enormous gains it | '" PetersPurs and Diplomatic Relations | servian Minister Strives to Sti ; 
‘ ue off in recruiting recently has caused | modern Greece as it stands today. made according to the terms of the peace Beene ania and Fails, Departure ae os 

- Kitchener and the War Office the Called io London. of Bucharest, has more territory, rich, fertile, Petersburg, Oct. 7. The Bulgarian reply | Bucharest, Oct. 7. Dr. Gawrilowitsch, the 
; greatest concern. 2 —___| __ But there came an evil day for Eleutérios and- highly vtzablevin every respect. than tt |. ' the Russian Ultimatum was handed in to | Servian Minister, upon_ the instructions_of —___| 
et O arsk Taal ie: piri: Veniselos, and it was when he was called | knows what to do with ‘Aud this for Greece | © Russian tegatron Sune anpamenas “HS GS-.:aument, paid a call to M. Bratianu 

London, Oct. 7. The number of accidents | © London to attend the famous and so | peace means everything, and, to that country Door OF Och <5 sand, telegraplcd. On here. | and made use of the strongest arguments 
occuring iri the Metropolis owing to the conti- futile Conference which was intended to | war spells ruin. It is considered thoroughly unsatisfactory and | and all his persuasive powers, in order to 

: nual darkening of the streets are so numerous, bring about peace between the warring Balkan Ae __ | diplomatic relations with | Bulgaria will be | try and move the Premier into adopting a 

that the Daily Chronicie remarks, that ifthe dark: States and Turkey, but which did Pothing broken off. A telegram in that sense has policy of action and to come in on the side 

ness in the throughfares of London continues, at all in that direction: A WORD OF WARNING. been sent to the Russian Minister in Sofia. | of the Allies. This M. Bratianu firmly refused 

more lives will be lost in the streets than What did happen at that time was, that a | 1f Communications are Cut off the English saying that the best interests of Roumania 

from the visits of the airships, number of the representatives of the small | and French Forces willbe in a Precarious AT SALONICA py 12% DONGY OF hal aie SN ee 
: powers, including Take Joneseu and Position, England has Another Big . which if had hitherto observed. Upon this 

Arabic Question Settled. Elentértos Venicél re . Campaign eaerena How the English Generalissimo Calmly | the Servi Minist 1 2 

Wajilogion. The filet diceusséll> Niabic eutérios ue os became fascinated by the Pee Took Possession of the Greek City and | 4) 7 a ; inister lost his temper, 
question may be taken as having been setled. | specious and persuasive ways of the big London, Oct. 7. In_ military circles here, Began pends eee ee Menaces aoie reatening tone and left in high 
spies Clermiati™ Gloveeuttrent: Wik dbaided” to, | politicians they met and who laid their nets | the difficulties of the Macedonian expedition z i x Reon: ease Bes 

ates 16. pay ihideatli a | out quite specially to catch the influential | are regarded as exceedingly great. If the Salonica, Oct. 7. It is now quite evident 2 pay indemnity to the families of | an of the small Hinddotie Aut that | io ach to be | that the English landing and ali the details EVENTS IN SO 
the Americans lost. It is understood that | ,. ‘ dois. And tom that |: Totes Boe eee. |-concerning it had been d beforehand FIA. 
Hie’ Clemtian Emperor has siven ¢ {hat time out, Veniselos, who had hitherto been | landed, they ought to amount to at least five | CONCSTNINS arranged beforehand | Russian Minister Sawinsky Invalided will 
a ae ea ms rs instructions | known for his independence of character, | army corps, and a paltry 70,000 are so far in Athens with the Prime Minister. On the | Remain in. Sofia but Rest of Legation 

: which will make a ee dois ok ie ; developed the strongest pro France-Anglo, spoken of. That comes of the English habit, oe ae 2 OS Caan masulte z See 
tected ships impossible P 8 veg , leanings. That was of the utmost pity, for | in the past, of having to fight against small pane a ce nai - — ue eee oe oe ee Sa- 

; ; the real interests of Greece lie in bei ji | nations, and therefore tiey h Mifliegiden oF | oes bi Wed ScameG EB UN ores : en AUG ReCeuey Seta i | ing we ey have little idea o: : : iioed Peas : , 
— a as Monarchy. ., .. | with all the nations, The small countries | what is necessary for a campaign the vastness General Hamilton without delay proceeded for appedicitis, will remain here as a private 

; ondon, Oci. 7. According fo a Tienisin | Gannot afford to have strong sentiments | of that which is likely to develop in Mace- to land, called upon the Military and Civil | individual, but the rest of the Members of 

telegram of the Morning Post the Supreme | iowards one group of powers or the other. | donia and Servia : Officials, and informed them that considerable | the Legation are leaving, as also those of the 

Council of State has approved of the plan | And, so it was, that at the ill fated period Re Se device Manik He base ve Selous ae 1 ae ke 
of sounding the provinces as to the proposal | when ts ii. fibueth i ties ee : Great Difficulties. the Servians. He stated that all opposition The Greek Minister remains, there being 
of inaugurating an Imperial rule in China. | fence thelr attenipls to fords ths Diddanelles Even if the larger number of troops talked | by the Greeks would be met with summary | 0 declaration of war between his country 

The delegates of the provinces are invited to | Veaineltli vitio bail arkaaged all Breviolst Va of, 250,000 could be landed, which are only | punishment. , ‘ and Bulgaria, and, as far as the Bulgarian 

meet in the chiet towns of their provinces. feinid guile prepared fo righ hid cunt too few, the difficulties of commisariat would | As may be imagined, this extraordninary Governments intentions are, there will be no 

In Peking it is thought data ‘Wicnarchy i | qnic’a most reckless advéntike aed 16 dit be so great as to be well nigh impossible, | action on the part of the English was met | war with Greece. The Servian Minister is 
sure to come within a short time. hands with the Allies in the Callipoli io so far away from their bases as the English | by the Greeks with astonishment. But it | leaving. 

i: pation and French forces Ee __ | was not entirely unexpected, for English 

London, Oct. 7. In a private conversation Just imagine” today what would have been os a Ma eae sais ae TAG ORE Ome Bins pas) ORV ISINg SERVIA SETS TERMS. 

Lord Kitchener has stated that if he is given | the fate of the Greeks had they taken part orate» mph . er esteeive | Selonicn, announced ‘that-belore Fong tuey | eee te ears Ih Clean ae ane 
enough men and provided with sufficient | in the disastrous Gallipoli series of futile a a See “i ise the new | would come for a long stay. And, after all, ae en oe oe 

ammunition, he can carry on the war, and | attacks, in which the Allies have lost about wae in ae He ‘ 5 aie Ore ae-above. all %, busintas people, Nisch, Oct. 7. At an important Cabinet 
; that ae ete is by no means hopeless. | 250,000 men. Greece with meagre resistive Dardanelles attempt. Th é ies tare iin — Basie! we in the oe — Soak Council just held, it has been decided that, 

e concluded by saying that he has all the | power would by now have been uitter! i one Be SEU COS eS SAL UREN 301 SO is critical it i Ze by ; S } y | “The uw 4 ‘ ~ | at this critical moment, it is absolutely ne- 
names of the available men in the kingdom, | ruined and its forces annihilated, leaving it ee ee = “ae 8 8 SEED HISUIC) acre es Wace sug tet Mls cessary that the Entente Powers should nous 
and, that if they do not come of their own | as a prey to Bulgaria or any other small | saddenly cut by. the Bulgarians, The rail manner Greece may be kept out of the war, | ang for all make a clear statement as to what 
free will, he will get them without it. enimical power. : coal se the core SE one i eitors aoe whilst the Allies do the fighting. they intend to do to satisfy Servia in its 

Reroplane Losses. 11 Name and Deed, opportunity for such Se opedtion, lf the noe timmy, sad well-known iclaims, “which ese 
In reply to the English statements regarding | ae Constantin, who has shown | Bulgarians should entrench ‘themselves on GERMANY PROTESTS. Powers have hitherto, refused or avoided 

heavy losses ofGermans aeroplanes, theGeneral wi 1D DES MONAIC: BOE ay in name | both sides of the railroad, a very serious | +. minister of the Imperial Gov. : Ee eon ane Set 

Staff gives'the following figures as authentic. but in deed, stepped forth and said he would } situation would have been created.” The lags Objection toane reach of. | aucstion of Albania, and’ a‘ railroad’ to the 
During the month of September the Germans ae none of it. This was such a staggering | writer expresses the hope that the same _Neutrality, Greece in Quandary. sea; the question of territorial aggrandisement, 

lost, in air contests, taree aeroplanes; two are | 27° UNEXP ected blow to Venisclos, that he | mistakes may not be made as was the case Athen, ‘Oct.’ Ye ‘As: was tor be expected the j HP Misti ob: tre: Danubian poste, ol Ae 
missing and three fell to earth, alogether 7. did not for the moment know quite what | with the Dardanelles expedition, and that | German Ambassador, upon instructions from many more which have remained in suspen- 

The Evgtidh “sod. French. fost to an | © do. He had ruled for the past five years | sufficient troops may be sent at the outset, | his government, has made formal protest to | S17 The recent action of the Entente Powers, 
contests, the English 4 the French 11. as a dictator in Greece, and now he was | jt js all important, he says, to keep the Ger- | the Greek Government against the flagrant | which it was intended to give away Ser- 

Through landing behind the German lines, Sirprisen S find that he was, no longer the | man troops busy on the other frontiers in | breach of neutrality upon the part of the vian territory to Bulgaria, has excited the ut- 

the French 7, the English 3. Through falling | “ON€ ™an’”—for it must be said that the | order that the supply of ammunition and | Allies in landing troops in Salonica, which, | St Suspicion as to the intention of the 
to earth, the English 1 and the French 4, | Cus ™@ form of government, in the | men may not be cut off from the Balkan | being Greek, is neutral territory. oe 
In all the French 8, the English 22. pee Oe ee es eee ae | counrales, ’ The position of Greece is exceedingly 

r ever so long past, largely owing to the Another big War. difficult, having been considerably compro- i 

New Steel Trust. exceedingly good natured and _ patient The Daily Mail in si editorial upon the | mised by the re action of Neniseloss It SAG ‘ ING CONSTANT ns 
New York, Oct. 7. A vast new steel trust | character of the late King George. situation says that the Quadruple Alliance | is felt here that Greek independence has been 5 eee ee eae ges 

has been formed. In it are amalgamated the | The Surprise. stands face to face wiih another big war. | violated, just as it was in the forcible occup- Amsterdam, Oct.,7 oe now pals ith th 5 

Bethlehem Steel Co., the Pennsylvania, and | Now again, Veniselos, who had come | js seriousness must not be aiudercettiaatell: ation of the Islands by the Allies, for military | Greek people to ‘ake up a oan ts ae 

eae op Company. Those three firms back to power under certain conditions; England has to find a new army for the | Purposes. But, just as in that case, Greece is | of this second refusal of the King to act in 

ee nn crepe ac" and in- which he ae not appear willing to catty | fresh undertaking. | scarcely in position to retaliate. accordance with the spirit and the letter of 
e d , under the name | out; has tried to spring a surprise upon his The resignation of the Premier has caused | the Constitution to which he owes his : 

of the United States Steel Corporatlon, will | country, one which had he been given time less emotion now than when M. Veniselos | throne” says the Times. 
compete with the old Steel Trust. Tie prin- | and opportunity would have embarked Greece English Losses. was compelled to resign last February. The paper Perel threateningly by 

cipals inthe new Company are Schwab, | upon a war in which the small kingdom The ‘latest casualty list gives the names According to the latest news from Salonica | remarking that “we must now deal with the 

Dorey, Hickey, and Frick. Bethlehem Steel | had everything, to lose and nothing to gain. | of 106 officers and 2936 men. The 7imes | the number of troops landed so far are but | King and not with the new advisers who 

- which stood at 40 before war, stands | And, once again, within the space of about says the lists are incomplete the name of 47 | a few thousands, far less than at first an- | are to supplant the statesman who has saved 

at 400. half a year, King Constantin, who, ifhe goes officers killed being omitted. nounced in the papers. Greece from anarchy and destruction.” 
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more fatal to Greece than to abandon that day, evening at the Choralion Saal, Bellevue- oe eal | against the foul cae oe pra we . ships engaged in bringing muni- 

policy of neutrality which Veniselos would | St4ss¢ ann German) under the auspices of ; by Italian bombs. Count gee sats that a - i tape Oe ae 

gladly sacrifice, and for which King Con- the America Institute and the German-Ameri- AMERICANS INDIGNANT. 5 bombs fell on the Austrian Red CrossHos Val Sate ie cs ASIA ON 

stantin valiantly struggles. on Association of Commerce, His subject The Colony at Munich Prot at Goricia, with the result that several Se 1 | eve a S, contrary to common sense and 

| The Greeks in the war of 1912-13 were is entitled: “My Experiences with the English Occ Ye rotest. saline iat i : ; dec ven to the laws of their own country. | 

blessed with phenomenal luck, The wondrous and Russian Censorship.” Admission is b a reat indignation is felt and expressed by | 53 Pe. . ee hospital were killed. I protest also against the gross prejudice | 

: e pees - e, 3 é 0 i i i t : 

harbor of Salonica; wherein the fleets of the special invielony oped: a iiitited ae te ne the American colony at | vicinity of sheet Hing oe in the immediate | shown by almost every newspaper in the 

qatige” navies of the world. might easily ride of cards aay sill be obtained fromthe Ger Pesieenied ee — retirement of their pital. u S- towards the German cause in this great 

at anchor, and there yet be space for a few man-American Chamber of Commerce, Wil- | Gaffne: oa eneral, Mr. T. St. John The Criminal Character of the Italians. one and against the numberless lies and 

more, together with the rich town fell into helmstrasse 12/14—Berlin NW. 7. Vine - Z i The sensational speech delivered recentl invented cable news, which I find published 

Mice hands without (he low of a single man, 
A — are ao discussion as | by the Italian firebrand Barzilai, who eet Se Sisdions Paper cand me fom ve 

It was a race to get there first, between the Bul 
i aes Mr. Galfncy of. the | was an Anarchi d now is i So nny Sones : 

: 
4 

feelii i eas 7 archist, and now is a Minister of hool childri ; SiOry soon 

gatians and the Greeks and the latter just won, |, WAR WEST AND EAST. Pa of his ie citizens, in Munich and | the Italian Chowan ior the-tonvedeomed aes school childrin on the Rhine being granted 

by a few hours. It was a terrible blow to the tin ension SU r Cele Maly Th genet ei vinces” (i. e. to be robbed from Austria) ; ae i meory ot e 

Dien. telake fhe. Hck hachor ol Os ae eer. At nerd e small British colony that still remains | shows up like the rays of a searchlight - Lusitania, to the stories of “Austrian prisoners 

valla, upon which they pounced whilst the | German and Austrian troops have crossed arian ee Bavarian capital may also | underlying criminal character of er es hides dee tr ouayy Bie-wrene: hE eae 

Bulgarian forces had marched up north, like- | the Drina, the Save and the Danube in = eal ie an expression of good-will and | people. The Briinn journal“H/as” says, it 2 Tialian victories”. The people there are 

wise fell into their hands like a ripe fruit | places. One of th i oe at is universal among all those | really required a scoundrel Bp ee en Bagi eee ee ee 

3 J ACES. of the most important of the | Who have been brought i ici ‘ i oundrel to stand up in | thousand: ‘ a 

shaken off the tree, without any trouble what- Sillance idvedieil bes talon placate with he Feueeale ght into official relation | public and proclaim brazen-facedly that Italy sands are Stupid enough to believe. 

soever. When, after the Peace of Bucharest, | the mouth of the Drina and the Iron Gate “It is setae oh Consul-General, had concluded, and hitherto kept up the alli- Cia not live to see it, but the time will 

Rileamerto. division ‘of the spoils, it was | on the Danube. The forces of the Central fespeiilene i : iL es one indignant cor- | ance with Austria solely in order to be able ay when the American people will recall 

Greece that obtained the Lion’s share, for it | Powers may be taken as havin, t fa depend oreo insult to the in- | at the moment most convenient to Italy her- swift, shame the stthide Sf ee 

received the best of all the territory Parcelled | foot in Servia, aiid thus the a = Le paisa ‘integrity of the American | self, to attack Austria suddenly for be pur- today and that of at least half of the Ameri- 

out, the rich tobacco and agricultural districts | has begun, There is little doubt but ata cba Hite se ee in the dismissal | pose of recovering the Italian districts of an people. 
: 

of the south, Salonica, and lastly the harbor | will be pushed throu ; : American official at the bidding | Trieste and Trentino. No enem ; © this good result you are contributin 

gh with the ut of a for ‘ 
y of the Italian 
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- of Cavalla, which by all the laws of right | rapidity. 
utmost ee oie nee en press is felt | nation could ever have pronounced a more = Fares gratefully yours, ‘ 

_. and _ conquest belonged to Bulgaria Ze 
Pe ; ; rican, i | unich and will | damning verdict o1 i ila Stoddard gM crat: John L, Stoddard 

s a — been rich or greatenough | At whe Waateee nant eer Hpanay eon eta ne in & uatinet that | than ey ee ce oe eae Real German Barbarism. 

e able to develop those valuable pro- | tinues in places, although ti z t carry conviction to thdse responsible | himself. “H/as” remarks, it is difficult for To-the Edi : 
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ae % ase on ‘ las’ iff tit Sse fon <= : q 

perties that thus fell into the hands of the | movement a = igh the general offensive for an outrage against the honor oF Ameseqn | ordin remarks, it is difficult for i itor, ee 22 soe asia 

small kingdom. For that purpose time, money | At Sounai = to have petered - out. | citizenship.” a ary ps people to understand how ' small town in the heart of Germany, 

y s ain the 
; : oe cany man, 5 inis a fj a par i! ‘ 

and hard work are needed, but, above al suffered heavy ioe by 1 dly beaten, | The. writer ‘s a man Of great influence in five @ uake aay aun a a a = a hoes Gly ee Ik Saas : 

things, no war. If Greece should allow i i ix Tepeated,| Our county = ‘has pled i i aa ses nha fee 

g : itself | altacks. 
; pledged himself to | th ; i 2 

to be drawn into the war now, it ee take Two officers and 180 men were follow this matter up. the a time“ when “it_would have “been They walk leisurely, humming a song or 

PC ise aie ; have prisoners. Further Wet eae Sait ‘ he uty of Italy to fulfill its treaty ob- whistling to themselves, hands in their pockets, 

tas sth atte ne much of what was | Marie Teile the French pressed the first Ger- i ligations towards Austria by fighting in this well fed, and their clothes kept in order. : 

Peart a as no chance at all of line hard, but in a counter attack were ENGLAND'S DILEMMA. war on the side of Austria against Austria's Instead of being stoned, spat at or other- 

Dec the G : ies triven back and lost 12 officers, 29 sub-of- In Quandary to Know What to do enemies France, Russia and Servia. wise assaulted as happens with German pri- 

reeks are not wanting in | ficers and 550 men of the line. Furth About the Great Questi 
soners in France and England : 

oa and cunning. Nor are they of | the French attacked in force ‘iin a = | aon SEO: A Czech Patriotic Demonstration. of Russia, this is what ies I SS . pe 

: T ar 
aed : sees 

place whene 

; co . pags le at for fighting. They, success. 
| London, Oct. 7. The new war in Mace: ine Moravian journal “Den” at Briinn has they pass through the street. ss 

oe a apie in favor of engaging in North of Tahure tie French, after a good donia and Servia, which the Russian Ultima- published a manifesto of the Czech national Nothing but pity is reflected on the faces 

Gaee prolesied: ot poe correctly they | deal of up and down fighting, gained 800 tum has forced upon the Allies, has once Catholics and Christian Socialists of Moravia os fhe passers by, no expression of hate 1s 

ie i gainst the landing of the | metres of ground and were then brought to again brought forward the question of Co wherein they renew their declaration of loyalty visible, only words of compassion are to be 

ica, a protest which is known | @ standstill. cription. Ai i : n- | and fealty to the Habsbur, heard. 

ete binely Torsal. They. wil pagent : scription. Apropos the Daily Chronicle says: | j : urg monarchy, and i 

: Per ar se : aoe Surely make etermined attempt was made to take | “Kitchener is no friend of Conscription b: t in particular to the venerable Emperor Francis Well,” says a cartdriver, “after all they i 

ue v, ee the irruption of their | the Beausejour farm. The French reached | be needs men. He has told the cabinet shat Joseph. They express their admiration and are only men as we are,” and walks on with- 

ee : 4 oo nglish and French, who the German trenches but were there, either | during the coming year he will need 1,400,000 gratitude for the valorous behaviour of the | Uf staring. And a woman with a motherly ; 

mark os all the produce they can bring to mowed down or taken prisoner. The position men. He made that estimate before the 1 Austro-Hungarian. army and its brilliant | [eat adds “Poor fellows, how sick the must 

oh os will consign the defence of | Femains in German hands, together with 300 | fur of attire “amae Places ed new | commanders, who have entered as victors be for home and their wives and pret fia » 

i erests to the Entente Powers. If the | French prisoners and three machine guns. | development which will call for eae a | into Russian territories after liberating Galicia This in the land of the barbarians! ‘ 

be ie mite with failure, then Greece, it will In the East the Germans have errived | forces than have hitherto been in the fi an Rees eee. ee pe eee Sune Barbarienne 

cL ena made a formal protest against within ten kilometres of Diinaburg. Eleven | The increase of recruits must ee eay GERAIS OSE ares saves alee wit ty The Ridiculous “Temps” 

ia de tes its territory and, of course, | Russian officers and 1300 men have been | before January 9 greatly | most gratefulness the efforts of the Pope to | 70 “#e Editor. : } 

no more i i i 5 
: 
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Mibis tie cade i age aie ee taken prisoners. : | In the Daily News Arnold Bennett says ner ee fen es re received with | Recently I had had an opportunity of read- 

ich- —— that. Francescaeniee 8 g ction the report of their committee | 1g the French paper Le Te 

ever way the war goe : 
maintain ber present iati : ; Ripe te Tens: teres 

y goes, stand for peace. WHAT PRISONERS SAY. standard of fOMMMNMEIRE field, England has i See for a closer union of | much reason to laugh at the naivité expected 

ee Pac aieciaicce Gite crane ince RE by voluntary (?) service raised three millions i s Czech parties on a national, but | Of the French public. In truth Le Temps ha 

: : Danger Ahead! the Recent Ofanaloe Mocetian: oul of men._a fifteenihtemine aE Is | strickly loyal and patriotic basis, are progress- been, in times of peac pies 

_ England and France have undertak of the Men Rendered Useless Sunn in lik j ; population. Russia ing favorably. Finally a ho; 2 stil i peace, one of the most 

Rae tonps. to tik vo whith S. en to ine Pack of etaperLeadatshia g to e proportion ought to bring 16 million | that the Holy Fath Z é aon expressed | S€fious of French newspapers; I should be 

; of the Servians, | It is signifi f men into the field. England i er at the endof the present | al te more, surprised, “it 4 

San ihe: inteteakuins the War lor th y is significant that the last batch f ‘ oe cannot provide | war may receive ba ; aa 4 PI , if its readers were 

; 
e moment, | English pri 

es of | more soldiers than heretofore, b ) y Teceive ack his complete freedom satisfied with these printed ilities, : 

Ree centres upon the fate of that expediti , glish prisoners taken, have one and » because there | in the interest i : seeks 

: pedition. The | about th 1, nd all | are so many hands engaged i i erest “and for the benefit of the ‘The Leader” ah : 

TRIGA G ke eT : ds engaged in producing | Christi a 

: ck in their | that th , namely | war material for thé Allies. Ai pues German Kaiser. The furi 

Herein’ Gallivolfedid' iow, Peck at the strenuous efforts of the men ieee es. Any attempt to 
: : urious cry of the en- 

ess. of the : er 1 were | enforce Conscription” ; ; vious and th a 

‘3 severe lesson received, then. are embarking nel ae a by. the lack of efficient | lete fiaseo, ana Se ince, fea. aeeesecers BAS Teepe emone reper | Emperor Suey . at eae 

upon a second expedition of the same kind. Ip. 
It : ee pecans scandal. Archduchess Mari isi i fae i eS Caweue 

ex- j : would bi ‘ ria Josepha. visited This thei i . } 

tremely far from their base, the difficulties Bey cabanas give the example of a | Germany rhe at . ae ~ temporary settlement of Ro utaiie a ae - pie lis ge setae 

ob which: catliciibe. estinmied eas neralB....... He was all the | i ys nitions law | Gmiind and spent four I : worthy cause or 

any less | while entirel : e | in South Wales gave a slight t a pent four hours amongst the | Subject. Then follows an article, “ ; 

Dain host aif tHe Culligoli-canipal f ntirely out of touch with his t : ight taste of what | fugitives, maki = n article, “A Year of 

paign which | and appeared ak roops | the next fiasco would be and th ing personal enquiries of | War.” Lacking all real victori 

cost so dear and has ended in failu ppeared to imagine that the Germans | joki i ere was no | many of them. The Archduchess i h i i a 

The Servian Expeditionary one it is pees beaten and done for and The a that th closely all the Chia ouie tres PS ee ne a
 

stated, willamount to 70,000 men tril ose he saw in front of him restii . ; na e great en- | benefit of the civil victi i i yp enttt asSuEin aga! 

cele tee ng | lisiment demoneaamenncirough 
vil victims of this great war | Victory over the “boches” jecalli 

big number, but Mecbscaal ene ee armless. The truth was, that all : ighout the coun- | aud at the lusi Ta 
ee 

iy Wited on secant | Enel inh hath i : all the | try, which has lasted for : conclusion of her visit thanked-| Then there are circumstanti sect 

of the extreme difficulties maintainin; nglish had been either exterminated or had i ae week, has given | the Governor of the settl ini i Se oe 

: gan army | fied. He had id : the most disappointing returns, In the bi : e settlement, Ex-Minister- | ing the state of the united English 

Gi ininy 66 Ware ae Micodoua wba | no. idea of anything further | city of ns, e big | president Max Wladimir Baron Bi « : glish-French 

dah , ry of Leeds only 23 recruits were fi : on Beck, for all | avy. On this point Le Temps bi i 

and where from the very firs bel ment of Schlesian volunteers: | in Eas : e found, | the benefits he had ign Sere uae 

: y first, a hostile | armed with hi Z eers; | in East Lancashire, 149; in Nottingh . oe ad secured up to now for | diguant and raves about the “c 

ee aes . oo Spminih—w | idole him, aie Geena me and | Bieningiay 96; Bradford, aor the fugitives. 
man navy” which conceals oe 

: st to prevent any provision: i : caves ers who were 
s re : : as English! i ; 

ing the enemies of their second eames sate cards with him, prisoners. mee Austrian Blood in the Veins of Emperor William. avi ee SS 
} 

Bulgaria. 
y he French prisoners, many of whom Our Own: Churchill Professor Dr. Otto Hintze, in a genealogical urs very respectfully, 

The English have a hablé,’ which. he appear to have been in a state of intoxication Theod oe ee the Hi ae | 

often cost them dear, of recklessly r nine when the attacks was made, were asked why, pe: a ares = cries out against “high- | Habsburg, the rulers of the Austrian E sipt Z eye ma 

erate : a ushing | against all the accept ing-words”, applying his philippi tea ; ; mpite, | To the Edtior 

te poral sainny<anyentiices 
i accepied rules of warfare, the 

philippics to | flows in the veins of th ie : 

ane ae ba , they | the pro-G i ; : of the Emperor Willi day i ; 

Feiky without thinking or odesideting pk ae in close formation without taking a ‘oud sone x a nothing | a scion of the House of Hohenzollera We ateede is the Parnell Anniversary and it is 

hand the difficulties and dan - | over and pacing along quite slowl ee : —same ihing in his | have not space enougt sabe yOubsyeats 2&0 to-day <since Engiang 

3 ¢ gers attached. | Th y- opinion, words in the use of- whi ugh al our-disposal tof to0k te Ife of seen 

They did so in the Dardanelles wi ey replied that they had been told ti ‘ of. which he has | reprint the whole lists of ances i ewe Ob One OF ne ree ey 

2 s with the | they we es hat | become famous, so f pulsis OF ARES OS COMME | cage i ga 

tra a { y were already victorious , so famous that the English | the Ge A i ing | and greatest men of all time. 

ae oe a it is a great question | could advance Sana utlg Piya oe says almost unanimously that ae gee aa with the Austrian May the Indians, the Peyetinns the Zulus, 

DW, WE hey are not, together | about th es | made more noise with hi d : : here to say that Dr. | the Gurkt iri ; 1 

dis taer Vienchallick vesting i é ut the enemy, that all the Germans had : : is words than any | Hintze establishes the fact th F has, the Irish and all the plundered 

: g in once again | been killed b : man of the last century. And they ridi wall s the fact that among Emperor | exploited and demorali 

into endless, trouble and sure defeat. It i killed by the French artillery. They | him i : ey ridicule | William's ancestors is the Austri one ee 

; eat. It is | believed that, until 5 'y | him in Europe, and were the Allies t ordi ustrian Emperor | bauched and con i 

well known, indeed it has been o at, until at last they found out ‘0 succeed, | Ferdinand |, whose d quered, live to see her down- 

2 penly stated | the murderous los = ut | he would be relegated to the rear. T ili ( See ere ee ke aie it i 4G 

: Sees 1 : : : Ty 
ad to celebrat 2as ba | 

in Parliament, that the English embarked | hadiconaken sses which their offensive have Winston Churchill there. > on oe Se Mankind hee ae 
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land, it is for Englishmen to consider. To | 
BRITISH: versus GERMAN IMPERIALISM. | intend cromvet emit etre aot because | CZAR IS PLANNING THE DEATH 

By an American Scholar. he ravaged and slew mor ruthlessly thant | OF FINLAND 
I ways outweigh Prussia, so in this new-mo- | his predecessors, but |because he stretched | : er p 5 

Russia has violated the neutrality offPersia | delled Empire the vote and influence of Ire- | Ireland on the rack of | British Empire. i By Baron Erik Palmsteirna, Member of Swedish Parliament. 
—Persia has protested. She is a “small | land, Scotland, Wales and the other States England’s Unwavering Policy. | It is not an easy matter for so small a | “Lagberedning”, existing since 1885, a per- 
nationality,” and the Allies, we are told, are | would always outweigh England if the neces- Except for the b-ief interregnum of the | nation as the Finnish to make its voice heard | manent committee for the preparation of pro- 

fighting the battle of the small nationalities. | sity arose. As there can be no Prussia over | Stuarts, who with all their vices and feeble- | amid the din and clamor of almost universal | posed laws, was dissolved. 

Also for the sanctity of treaty obligations. | all in Germany, there could be no England | -ness, had Celtic ee enough to dislike | warfare. Who at present has either time or Committee Draws Up Reforms. 

England is the pledged defender of Persian | over all in such an Empire. and fear that vision of universal Empire in | mind to reflect on the fate that threatens a These private regulations are, however, in- 

neutrality. She has acquiesced in Russia’s Imperial Unity. which the soul and body of Carthage and | nation of but three and a half million people, | significant when compared to the programme 

action. Egypt is a “small nationality’—her But there are obstacles to the creation of | Rome had been destroyed and the soul and | located in a distant corner of Europe? for the Russification of Finland prepared by 
Khedive is fighting England because England | such an Empire which did not exist in Ger- | body of Spain had fallen sick—except for Enthusiasm runs rampant for the re-estab- | a Russian committee appointed for the pur- 
has violated her pled ze to evacuate his country. | many’s case—obstacles other than the resist- the brief Stuart period, from Cromwell’s death | lishment of Poland, and the thought that | pose, duly examined and approved by the 

It was the Great Napoleon who (declared | ance of England herself. Germany is a geo- | to the Fall of Limerick—England’s policy has | Belgium may suffer national annihilation | Council of Ministers and on Sept. 29 ratified 

that the fulsification of offical documents is | graphical unity, and almost a racial entity. | been unwaveringly Cromwell’s policy—ap- | arouses indignation—but Finland! Everything | by the Czar. 
more frequent among the English than among | Except for a fair proportion of Slavs (Poles) plied with different degrees of courage and | is quiet there, no- blood is being shed and The “reforms” fell under two principal 
any other people. Our readers will remem- | in the east and a small number of Latins insight according to the character of English nothing has occured which could possibly | headings. The one concerns the establish- 

ber how the official White Paper on the | (French) in the west, Germany is racially one. | statesmen at different periods. Walpole, Chat- | interest the vast majority of people. ment of (Russian) state authority in Finland, a 
Curragh Mutiny a few months ago was fal- | There is no racial as there is no national ham, North, Rockingham, Piit, Canning, Mel- | Nevertheless Finland is carrying on a final | the upholding of laws (i.e, Russian laws) 

sified. But even from the British official | unity and no true political unily in what is bourne, Palmerston, Disraeli, Giadstone, Bal- | and desperate struggle for her very existence. | for the enforcement of ordinances alleged to 

correspondence on the war we have shown | with conscious or unconscious irony officially | four, and Asquith, all have lived and live in | If the conflict is not sanguinary, it is none | be for the safety of the country. In—other 
how the plea of England that she engaged | entitled the United Kingdom; there is no | the acceptance of Cromwell's concept of Em- | the less severe. words, the strengthening of the police. The 
in war with Germany because of the viola- | geographical unity of what is termed the | pire, all accepted or accept in principle his | The peril threatening Finland is the anni- | second group of measures was intended to 
tion of Belgian neutrality was untrue—we | British Empire. methods, mo hilation of the last remnant of her autonomy. | advance the re-approachment between Finland 

, ~~ have shown her story that she is fighting To an extent, a similar obstacle existed in 1782 aad Pitt. “How so?” may be the query. “Is not | and the Empire both as regards the state 
against militarism is untrue. We shall now | the case of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Ireland, though to outward appearances, | Russia one of the allies? Have they not | and ils economy (which means the annihila- 

show why she is fighting. Geographically united, the Empire was diverse | dead, survived Cromwell to fall again at | undertaken the defense of the rights of the | tion of the autonomy of Finland as a state 

The Origin of the British Empire Idea. in its nationalities, languages, and peoples. | Aughrim—this time it would appear finally. | smaller nations? Can it be possible that | and her economical exploitation by Russia). 
When France, led by Joan of Arc, defeated | Austria solved its riddle of Empire by halving | Yet though alien laws were nominally aimed | Ru:sia countenances the annihilation of a Under this programme steps are to be 

definitively the design of the Norman con- } the supreme control of policy with Hungary, | at the religion and properly of the ancient | state which for more than a hundred years | taken to make the state officials of Finland 

querors of England to seize the throne of | and by granting local self-government to the | race in the country, these were so truly di- had an independent constitutional existence | completely dependant on their Russian su- 
France and create an empire governed from | smaller States. From this it will be seen | recled against the revival of any economic | under the sway of the scepter of the Czar?” | periors. Among other innovations, suits against 

Paris, of which England would be a province, | jhat “Empire” as understood in London on | or political power in Ireland that within a | Takes Advantage of War. Finnish officials for breach of duty will be 
the idea of aneisland-empire was first con- | the one hand, and in Berlin and Vienna on | generation they began to weigh with the American readers can scarcely be ignorant | transmitted to the Law Courts in Russia. The 

ceived by the rulers of England. It did not | the other is fundamentally different. In the | oppressor’s hand upon the resident minority | of the fact that since 1899 the Russian Gov- | disciplinary responsibility will be augmented 

take definite shape until the reign of Eliza- | British Empire, Imperialism means, and has | whom England had placei as her jailors | ernment has systematically striven to deprive | and the possibility of being deposed will be 
beth - when the lucky accident to Britain of | never meant anything else, but the Absolut- | over the fallen nation, The re-birth of re- | Finland of her autonomy as a state. What | “increased. 

the storm that scattered the Spanish Armada | jsm of England. When a Bavarian stands | sistance to English dominion in Ireland began | we wish to observe now is that Russia has Then come measures to insure the gradual 

made England a strong Power, and filled | § the Empire he stands for Bavaria. When | among the desceridants of England’s settlers, | utilized the present war in Europe, when the | Russification of the schools and universities 
her with the dream of the empire of the sea. | an Hungarian stands for the Empire he stands | and culminated in ‘the Volunteer movement | attention tof the world is thereby diverted, | of the country. The enactments valid in 
From that time main British policy was di- | for Hungary. When an Irishman stands for | in 1782, when they led the whole people to | further to accentuate and hasten the Russi- | Russia concerning “exceptional conditions’’ 
rected to that end. There were three essential | the Empire he stands for England. a bloodless victory over England, which had | fication of Finland as purposed in previos | of various kinds affecting the press, associa- 
factors. Ireland must be reduced to impo- The German Empire is built on patriot- | it endured would have reared what is now | years. tions and public meetings are to be extended 

; tence, the Low Countries must cease to be | jsm—the British Empire is built on trade. | called the British Empire on a basis akin to In Finland there were many who antici- | to Finland. The power of the Governor- 

5 in the possession of a Great Power or to | “Fatherland,” which dissolves the little jeal- | that of Austro-Hungary. In 1782, the arms | pated the exact reverse. It was hoped that | General is to be still further augmented. 
themselves become a Great Power, and no | ousies of Prussian and Bavarian and Saxon | of the Volunteers compelled the recognition | the RuSsian Government would try to assure Finland is to be deemed bound to contri- 

one Power on the Continent must be allowed | and Wurtemberger has no answering echo | of Ireland as a sovereign State, the express | for itself the fidelity of the Finns by restor- | bute far more than previously to the expenses 
to grow to such strength that it could en- | in the Englishman’s heart. The national life | admission by England that her claim to rule | ing the constitutional liberties of which they | of the Russian Empire. Its post, telephone 
danger England’s supremacy. of England is dead—choked by commercial- | Ireland was and had been an usurped claim | had been deprived. r and railway departments and its shipping are 

British and German Empire. ism, and where the German marches to | and that henceforth and forever she abjured But at the beginning of September, 1914, | to be made subordinate to Russian Ministries. 
: Some years ago in these columns—in our | pattle singing— it, recognizing in Ireland a kingdom with | the press of Helsingfors was warned against | The special Customs Department of Finland 

articles on Pit’s Policy—we pointed all this “German troth and German women, equal sovereign powers to her own. Thence- | repeating rumors of “reforms which might | is to be merged with the Russian. Further- 
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